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About The
Ranch Western

Colorado
Grass-Fed

Beef 

100% Grass-Fed
Grass-fed cattle can eat over 60
species of plants each day when they
are raised on well-stewarded
rangelands. This healthy and diverse
diet makes cattle naturally robust and
healthy and their beef flavorful and
nutritious.

The High Lonesome Ranch is a
conservation-focused ranch that
regeneratively stewards over 225,000
acres of beautiful Western rangelands,
mountains, forests, and streams. Our
skilled team of livestock managers
carefully guide our cattle to graze
across the ranch to care for the health
of the land and produce remarkably
delicious 100% grass-fed beef.

Regenerative
Regenerative ranching produces food
on rangelands while supporting and 
 enhancing the health of the
ecosystem. Like herds of bison
migrating across the plains, our cattle
are frequently moved to fresh pasture
to give them the most nutritious diet
possible while also promoting healthy
soils and diverse plant and animal
communities.



De Beque,  Colorado

Buy In Bulk
Ordering a quarter, half, or whole beef
is the most economical way to buy
grass-fed beef. This option also lets
you work directly with the butcher to
get the cuts you want. Stock up and
save with the options below.

Quarter Beef
About 120 pounds
Perfect for 1-2 people, this option is a
great place to start when buying in
bulk.

Half Beef
About 240 pounds
This mid-sized option is a good fit for
small families or frequent grillers,
featuring a variety of delicious cuts
and roasts to make each dinner
special.

Whole Beef
About 480 pounds
A whole beef is the best option for
large families or groups and includes
the widest range of cuts of roasts,
steaks, and sausages.

Wholesale
We work with restaurants, caterers,
groceries, co-ops, and CSAs in
Western Colorado. Please reach out if
your organization is interested in
purchasing our beef as a wholesale
client.

Packed full of natural
flavor and tender

enough to cut with a
fork!
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Tour The
Ranch

We love sharing what we do with our
customers. We invite you to come see
the ranch first-hand and see how we
are using regenerative ranching to
care for this unique and ruggedly
beautiful high desert landscape. Check
out our website for more information.


